
December 14 
Dr. Cole? Christmas Massage Miss Mimosa 

Pageant * o *  problems during the coming year. 

Within a few days our students I t  is a source of regret that I 
will be leaving to spend the Christ- am not afforded the opportunity of 
:las h o l i d a : ~  at ,their valdous knowing more about you as indi- 
homes. I take this opportunity to viduals. As the student body grows. 
express a sincerc wish that th* the problem of knowing you indi- 
sacred pcl-iod will bring you vidually is intensified. However, 
strength and a renewed spirit to I want you to know that we are  
meet your personal and academic- concerned a t  all times with your 

w e b r e  and progress. 
Pkatq allow me to wish for you 

and your families a happy relation- 
ship a t  Christmas and that the 
coming year will bring to each of 
you a h l 1  measure of blessings and 
hspglness. 

President Cole 
President 

B y  GAY TEMPLETON 

Several years ago i t  could have 
been said that Jacksonville State 
College did not have a top-rated 
honor for a deserving girl. There 
were homecoming queens, sweet- 
hearts, class beauties, and favorites, 

Who Will Be Miss Mimosa? 
but the school lacked a girl who 
could be termed as  Jacksonville's 
"ideal" girl. Because of this defi- 

1 I ciencv. someone had the idea of 1 DL. - . - - - - . - -- 
- - - - - w 7  - -  - - 
having a campus-wide beauty 
pageant. Since the initiation of this 
affair, i t  has become an annual 
event. The candidates were to be 
nominated by various clubs, dormi- 
tories, activity groups and organi- 
zations on the campus. Each girl 
should have a radiant personality, 
charm, poise, intelligence and a 
fine character. 

Today, one of the main topics of 
conversation is the discussion of 
who will be "Miss Mimosa." Antici- 
pation and excitement is building 
as Dec. 14, the day the deserving 
girl will be chosen, is drawing 
nearer. 

This year's "Miss Mimosa" will 
be chosen from 30 outstanding 
coeds of Jacksonville State College. 
The candidates are  as follows: KAREN T E B H l b J ~  

POLLY LORREN 
The girls will be honored with 

a luncheon, and then they will go 
'hmugh a pageant similar to the 
"h"iss America" pageant. The con- 
testants will be presented through 
a n  wcb. and will walk on a plat- 
fohn through the audi'ence. First 
the lovely contestants y i l l  be pre- 
sented in formals. From the fine 
array of southern belles, ten will 
be selected to reappear in s ~ o *  



a luncheon. and then they will gr 

I The Arf Of Gkm I New %-e Life * 
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~ub1-d semi-manmy exaept * ~ g d  by the student .1 1 Who Ebe, Mrs. G o e  H;dson 
the State Oollege, Jacksonville, Alabama. 

V C *  I Oklahoma she was a cheerleader: 
Editor-In-Chief .,..................----.*..-.-.*.---..- T r o y  
Associate Editor --.........-._.....--...--.-----..------..-..---.. 
Sports Editor ..-....-....-.............-.-..-..............--------- 
Faeulty Adviser ................................. I.-- Mrs. 
Photographer .............................................. Opal h v e t t  Of Course! 

In the event ;poa'h been w o h  Staff of Writers .........-.......-....---..-.---..------ Helen Steakley dering how NLrs, Hwon deals 
Clovis Gaskin, Gay Templeton, Jim Travis, Judye Jones, succesaiully with dishwashers, 

Gerald W ~ ~ & O D ,  Rudy Abbott. Ta&a Williamson she had eight brothers to cope with - .  1 and na sisters to defend -her as1 
she grew up in Lawton, Okla,. 

There'll Alwave Be A Christmas I which made her well aware of boy- I 
~ s h  tricks. 

What will the ~ h r i s t m i  season mean to the American people this] ' I 

Mrs. Hudson's hobbies are play- 
ing bridge and working with peo- 
ple, and football is her favorite 
sport. 

She feels that Jacksonvllk is the 
home that she was looking for in 
other places in which she kas re- 
sided. Nine years of loyal work 
and true happiness prove her love 

year? 
The joy of children-the& delight in the holiday they await with 

such keen anticipation-their innocent acceptance of the legendary Santi 
Claus-their unre8bined gaiety as they romp about the glittering tree-- 
all these traditional yuletide aspects will be present. 

But to the adult mind i t  is the inner meaning of goodwill among 
men that gives this urnversa1 celebration its special significance. When- 
ever this spirituel note sounds with deep intensity, as i t  is sounding to- 
day, the true spirit oi the holiday is present in a l l  its implications. 

It always has been so, from the dangernus days of the Pilgrim 
Fathers to the present period of new problems and perplexities. In the 
dark days of Valley Forge, and onward through the years-Founding 
Fathers, Pioneers, Frontiersmen and Patriots, regardless of trials and 
tribulations, have held fast, and never lost, the spirit of the day. 

Whatever the circumstance in America-there'll always be a 
Christmas! 

Christmas or Xmas? 
Are we celebrating ~ h r i s t m k  or Xmas this year? Are we remember- 

ing Christ; or are we honoring Santa Claus, our friends, and ourselves? 
Is there anything truly meaningful behind our gay Christmas cards and Mrs. Hudson met Oeorge M ~ K ~ ~  
decorations? HI&MI while he was attending col- 

Merchants greedily await tpe Christmas season as a chance to re- lege in Oklahoma. They were mar- 
cover from the year's lasses; students anticipate the holidays to fatten ried and lived in Oklahoma an8 
thee  purses and to recuperate from the year's activities; children, indeed, Portland, Ore., d u r i ~  the war. 
all of us. look forward to this season when we will receive some long- Later they went to Kentucky - 

expected gift. where Judy Hudson, the oldest 
daughter, attended college and But what is Christmas? It is the birthday of Jesus Christ, a person mazried Jerry Cows from the 

whose solitary life changed the world. Nineteen centuries have come UniversiEy of Kentucky. Judy is 
and ,gone, and He is st111 the centerpiece of the human race and the now a nurse, and jerry 

leader of progres. All the armies that ever marched, and all the kin@ & a p h m a c &  in Greensboro, Ky., 
that ever ruled, and all the parliaments that ever met, combined have m d  they have two sons, 
not affected the life of one of us so much as has that one solitary life. The Hudson's next daughter, 

Despite all that Christianity has done for us in America, many of Fran, is married to Billy Wine, 
us are tempted to strike Christ from Christmas, to deprive the King of who is attending school here at 
kings of fiis birthday celebration. We see this as many people write JackSonville- Fran and Bilb' have 
'Xmas" instead of "CMstmas." two daughters. 

Ann Hudson, the youngept daugh- 
It would be tragic enough to strike ChrSst from the word; but too &=, ia living in with 

many then add an "X" of their own, making this unknown the center her hwbd, Giles Herb, who is 
of their holiday @?ason. Maybe this is work, or part-, or sleeping: in school here and t&y have 
but i t  is taking the place of Christ at this time. two sons. 

All of us know what Christmas is and what i t  has meant to people ~ 8 .  ~ u b n  is an,  active m n  
through the ages. It can mean that much to us if we will only take time and her daughters have llowed 
to realize its significance. close in her footsteps. 8 -ack in 

-e 

for Jacksonville. Hats off to you, 
'Ma" Hudson. We couldn't do with- 
out you! 

SGA Meets; 
Parking Plan 
Discussed 

* 
The Student Government m c i -  

ation met Dec. 5 at 6:30 p.m., with 
the president, Wayne Hilliard, pre- 
siding. Joan Smithey gave the invo- 
cation. 

Jackie Cooley reported that the 
faculty council had voted down the 
parking sticker plan for two rea- 
sons: such a plan needed more seri- 
ous thought, and the fact that a full- 
time person would be needed to 
patrol the area, instead of students. 

Rrry Jordan gave a report on 
plans for the fall J Day which was 
planned for Saturday, Dee. 9. A 
picnic supper will be eaten in the 
dining hall instead or on the foot- 
ball field; a Mr. and Miss Game- 
cock will be selected by the plan- 
ning committee, and two faculty 
members for their school spirit, 
sportsmanship, winning events, 
achool participation, and leader- 
ship. The ballgame will be held 
at 4 p.m., and a dance has been 
scheduled for Saturday might. 

Wayne reported that President 
Cole told a committee that the stu- 
dent center could be opened one 
night each week-end. 

Thomas Young said the cheer- 
Leaders had asked the SGA to pay 
half the cost of their sweaters, if 
they paid the other half in ad- 
vance. Jackie Cooley m d e  a mo- 
tion that this request be granted. 
Ray Jordan seconded the motion 
and it passed. 

Some of the events planned for 

'ISTMAS TREE L. I.. 

1 1 .  could sit around it. We fixed our 
ELEMEmRANCE candles on its branches, and Maria 

By Anah1 von Spakovsky Inanovna adorned it with blue rib- 
bons. 

(A true story) 
And when the night threw its 

It was many' many 'years ago' dark veil on earth, we lighted the 
m-Seventeen men and one wO- can&=, and our small pine be- 

man--forced our way through the came a Christmas tree. It was' 
encirclement of mlshevists and m e t h i n g  mystic, almost unreal in 
ekied to Ffnland. Soon we ceased to 
count the days, and € h e  ceased to 
exist for us. It was transferred in 
something amorphous, in a dark- 
nesa from which we went and in 
which we came again. Our whole 
consciouness was dominated by our 
skiing and by our desire to escape 
and to reach Finland as soon as 
possible. 

In one of these timeless days, 

I 
when we stayed for lunch, our fe- 
male companion, Maria Ivanovna, 
said to us: "Gentlemen, do you 
know that tomgrroy it will be 
Chriutmas eve?", "How do you 
know it?" asked our commander. 
*Why simply", answered Maria 
Ivanovna, "I have my pocket calen- 
dar, and I note every day of our 
traveling". "Very well Maria I Ivanovna, we thank you, and 10 
morrow we shall celebrate this 
day. We have 8ome candles and we 

1 shall have our Christmas tree", 
1 said the commander. "I shall adorn 
it with ribbons", added Maria 
Ivanovna.,"But where you will get 
ribbons, Maria Ivanovna, asked I 
her. "I shall cut mv blme blouse 

this picture of Christmas tree and 
seventeen human beings dtting 
around it in the thicket of the 
primeval northern forest. This for- 
est nevm saw this picture before, 
and maybe it will never see it af- 
ter. The mystic magic of the can- 
dles' light of our Christmas tree 
and of the Holy evening in the 
forest was also in our souls. All was 
forgot&n: the pinehing frost of 
northern wintry night, our weari- 
ness, the hardiness of our travelfng, 
the darkness of our future. We 
felt only the Son of God is among 
us, and i t  was no more hatred in 
our hearts, only love to God and 
men: alike to friends and to eae- 
miear. 
Our commander said a prayer, 

we all sang some Christmas hymns, 
and then we sat silent, everybody 
absorbed in his own meditation, 
and hearing the voice of God In 
his heart. It seemed to me that 
even the forest beasts participated 
in our celebration of the birth of 
God of love. I saw some gleaming 
wes  behind the trees in the forest, 
or mybe it was only my excited 

which I have in my knapsack", imagination. 
answered she. Nobody objected. "Now, gentlemen", interrupted 

, Nobody objected. our commander the silence, "we 
me next day a beautifd Shall end our celebration by three- 

sunny winter day. w e  got.up early fold salvo in honour of Son of 
and skied till the beams - Godq'. He aFose. The military corn- 
began to gold the tree tops and mand foUowH& and t h r d o l d  Salvo 
the shadows in the forest became awaked the 'Orest- 

longer and longer. Then we chose The candles burned outl. We 
a small glade tor our night's lodg- lighted our wood pile and took our 
ing (halting place). I went to cut places around it. It became again 
a fir for our Christmas tree. and dark around us, but not inside in 
my other companions were occu- us. Invisible candles of God's love 
pied in preparing our halting place and sacrifice glowed in our souls 
for the celebration of the Christmas and a hope, too, that the divine 
eve. grace will be with us. 

We put our pine in the middle weeks after we crossed the 
of our halting place so that we frontier of M a n d .  

1 International House News 
VISIT TO MONTGODIERY 

I 

On Nov. 16-17 the International 
students went to Montgomery b 

present a program at the Sidney 
,Lanker High School. The gmup 
stopped in Sylaeauga where they 
visited the Avondale Mi&. This 
was a very interesting and infor- 
mative tour. The students met Mr. 

dent retreat at Pass Christian, 
Miss., for the Thanksgiving holi- 

I days. They left early Thursday 
1 pnd had their Thankgiving meal 
- in Mobile at the Albert Pick Mot& 
At this time, a roll call of nations 
was taken, a t  which time a repre- 
sentative from each country  inned 
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J S C Housemother Enjoys I Nine More Lovely Candidates For Title Of Miss Mimosa 

Working With Young People 1 
ers and to arrange them for the 
inside when they bloom. She also 
enjoys reading. sewing and church 
work. 

At the First Methodist Church 
she is a member of the official 
board, member of the Committee 
on Misions. Wesleyan Sewice 
Guild, and at one time was coun- 
selor for the Wesley Foundation. 

Mrs. Fagan thinks Jacksonville 
State has come a l a g  way in im- 
provement of the behavior of stu- 
dents; she also thinks the ad- 
ministration deserves a lot of credit 
for the progress made 'not only in 
discipline, but in all phases of cam- 

The Collegian is very proud to 
feature Mrs. Charles Fagan, the 
very charming howmother at 
Abercrombie Hall. 

Mrs. Fagan was born in Griffin, 
Ga.. but moved to Piedmont at the 
age of 12, so she considers that 
Piedmont Is her hometown. 

Before becoming housemother in 
June 1955, she was dietitian at 
Piedmont High School lunchroon. 
When she was offered the place as 
housemother, she decided to give 
it a try, thinking that the work 
would fiIl many vacant hours in 
her life. 
Mrs. Fagan has found that to be 

true. She said, "There is nothing 
like being around young people; 
they keep you busy and you don't 
have time to be lonely". 

The girls in her dorm keep her 
busy with their interests, and she 
has a ,  few outside hobbies. She 
likes to work with and grow flow- 

- 
Cannon-balling with the speed of 

a runaway Mack truck, campaign- 
ing for April elections to the SGA 
is at an unmistakably high pitch 
around here. Every day, over a 
coke in the Grab, under a tree 
outside Graves Hall or in the dor- 
mitories, speech-making is already 
becoming the fine art of the month. 

Orators, some with a "line' that 
might even put a William Jennings 
Bryan to shame, have already be- 
gun preparing their speeches and 
are 'hot' to tell you why they feel 
so and so, or why they themselves 
are capable, and why, for such 
and such an office. 

Honestly, after fighting the 
'wars' of three campus-wide cam- 
paigns, here's one who is ready 
to sit this one out along the side- 
lines. The Garner-Anderson-Hilli- 
a d  bandwagon for president is full 
to the brim and no room awaits 
anyone. 

* * *  
The reason this is brought up: A 

person stopped me in the hall the 
other day. Traffic was blocked for 
five minutes, but the conversation 
went something like this: 

"YOU know, since your story in 
the COLLEGIAN last time about 
the possible candidates for SGA in 
the spring, there's a person here 
who has really been friendly to 
me. Before I can't remember that 
person as much as even throwing 
up a hand when I passed." 

Really brings out some things 
in same persons, doesn't it? 

Talk was of the desire to go to 
a major bowl game this New Year's 
Day. Jackie Cooley, present a t  the 
time, expressed a desire to go. 
So, the next morning he went 

out and purchased a brand new 
bowling ball! 

pus life. 
Mrs. Fagan's plans for ,the fu- 

ture are to continue as a house- 
mother for girls, and we would 
like to wish her all the luek In the 
world. 

You deserve lots of credit for 
your enthusiastic ways of helping 
the student body, we think. 

SHERIAN WALLEY ISABELLE VITOUX 

State-Wide Meet Initiated In Sigma I 
Tau Delta 

$ * Q  I 
Held Here On 
Physical Fitness Pi Epsilon Chapter of Sigma 

Tau Delta held it's fall banquet at 
the Faculty Clubhouse ~y NOV. 14 

' 
at which time six new members 
were initiated. 

A Youth Physical Fitness Con- 
ference, sponsored by the State De- 
partment of Education, Alabama 
h c i a t i o n  for Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation, was held 
in the physical education building 
at the college Tuesday afternoon. 
Mrs. W. J. Calvert, head of the 
psysical education department, and 
Mrs. Gene Hanson. an instructor. 
were hostesses and coordinators. 

1 At the impressive candlelight1 

I ceremony, the- following piedies I BABS OSBORN 
were installed as members: Janice 

MARY ANN HUFF JANICE GREhn 

Becton, Brenda Butler, Lenora 
McDaniel, Judy Pentecost, Susan , 
Batey and Glenell Walpin. 

Sigma Tau Delta 1s the honor- 
ary English fraternity on campus. 
The purpose of this organization is 
to advance the study of the chief 
li%rary maaterpieceq encoura* I* 
worthwhile reading, promote the 
mastery of written expression and 
foster a spirit of fellowship among 
students specializing in the English 
language and literature. 

The banquet was attended by 
Mrs. Alfred Roebuck. faculty ad- 
viser; James Wilson, president; 
William Chitwood, vice pmident; 
Helen Fox, secretary; Joyce Mc- 
Creless, treasurer; Doris Pickett, 
historian; Jane Batey, Nancy Sim- m mons, Geraldine Welch, and Eunice 
Stephens. MOVENE NELSON CARMON RUB10 

The conference was one of five 
state-wide meetings being held for 
teachers of physical education and 
coaches to -&plain the program 
suggested by President Kennedy 
to develop physical fitness among 
the youth of the country. 

Dr. W. J. Calvert welcomed the 
visitors and C. C. Dillon, a member 
of the physical education faculty, 
introduced the state leaders who 
were present. 

While it's daylight: 
Today I'm either in Buck's Pock- 

et, hiding from Ray Gentles, or he's 
there hiding from me. "Tiger", a 
nickname gift from Tom Reid to 
the lightning-like Gamecock half- 
baok, is a staunch Auburn ian. 

Dr. Ralph Johnson, chairman of 
the department of health and 
physical education at  the Universi- 
ty of Alabama, outlined the "Presi- 

you see. And, Maw and Paw Hayes', I dent's Program of Youth Physical / I 
blimp-shaped son is equally sold Fitness". 
on the Red Elephants of Alabama. Mrs Calvert and Mrs. Hanson 

* * *  1 direcied their studen. in demon- A u c t ; ~ ~ ~  ,:Nets Cash JSC Freshman Recommends 
stration tests and exercises that can & Buddy flSharF?eropper" Hutlaon be used in the elementary and high For ~~Ir ; .~zg  studenti A Hearty Breakfast Daily 

asked that we mention his name' school grades to develop physical So, "SHAXE(IROPPER" fitness in pupils. John Allen, M- + * *  serted, "And he @o counts calo- ' 

HUDSON! 
. * a  bertville, a senior, was special * * L  - I- Eighteen-year-old Patsy Bryant 1 ries." 
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A .'t%ppelta Choir 
;Eesj@TmQ " 2 

t 

Miss Sandra Parrish Chosen 
Phi Mu Alpha Sweetheaft 

I Miss Sandra Parrish, a junior 
rna;or:ng in music. has been chosen 
"ireternity sweetheart" by Phi Mu 
Alpha This be~utiful and talented 
young lady is irom Roanoke, where 
she graduated from Handley High 
School. She has competed in many 

The NEA met Tuesday night in 
Graves Hall for the December 
meeting, 

After a Christmas game and sing- 

I 
- 

I talent and beauty contests and has w g  of Chr*as carols: 
taken first place here at Jackson- Nancy -befly, Amiston. sang 

prix be as follows: ville in our annual talent shows. 
bibencwlas (English '.Sparky1s" golden voice is one of 

), Terry Segers, her greatest attributes. She is a 
member of Delta Omicron an the 

Carnest Ox- A Cappela Choir. 
" How and the Phi Mu Alphia Sinfonia is one of 
w s h  carol) ; the oldest and most dedicated fra- 

"What Child Is his?". ~ i r g i n i a .  ~ i ,  
11% Fort Payne, gave a Christmao 
devotional. 

During the business semion a dis- 
c u d o n  was held on dues, the NEA 
convention, and buying a page in 
the annual. I 

God Rest Ye, Merry GentlWen 1 ternity on the Jacksonville State 1 Refreshments were 'served before 
(traditional carol); Toward I campus. Its primary aim is to foster I the meeting was adjourned. I 
Bethlehem Goes a Donkey (tradi- mutual brutherhood and interest 

-mi), Bill V w y f  in music. Phi Mu Alpha is the 
; The &gin W h -  largest professional fratemity in 

CbtPles (traditional the world. The Jacksonville chap- 
.&&), Wad,  so- 1 ter. Easilon Nu, presents musi&l/ 

!%A Activities 
. - 

' w i $ W e  '$e Old Lady programs on the - campus during The Student Government Associ- 
I ~ ' t p o d P 1  Stj* F&ol). Natioaal Music Week, and in con- ation met on Nov. 21, 1931 a t  6:30 1 = I 

Nictoria tinually giving a helping hand to p. m. 
i&ne '* "Amah1 various organizations. Wayne Hilliard. the president. 
Vioks ' '  Menotti), called the meeting to order, and 

+"@e pic-, Cordova, Amahl; 
w i Y ,  *tiniston, the fiw Arfs TO Present """ smith gave '" 

The roll was called by the secre- 
+ @g&r. W r y  %g&! J o h n  

a:+, md Paintings Of Manners ,Pp me belorrs Smoake * * +  
'is. .eaccompa&t. can Universities and Colleges'' axe these Jacksonville State Students-from left, first 

The Fine Arts Division will next dxd"led  for Dee- 9. , Watkfville; Josephine -mititer, Wanda Fay Johnson and Marie Haygood, Gadsden; l@b~~ Of the Bells (Ukrainian present an exhibition of p d t i n ~  a picnic lunch prepared by City; seeend row, Genette Ferrell, Jasper; Joyce McCreless, Attalla; Judy &&&la He is  Born (French carol); &awings, and ceramics by b e  R. Hudson in the dining hall with 
(h& -1); The the an apart- event. immediateb fouowu. mb'el *Caret Truett Harri-9 Ohatch=; Nellie Jo CarlMe, Mnn- 

'i'webe Days of Christmas (tradi- Ruth Sinclalr, art in- of selecting a Mr. e; Troy Dobbins* Soul third row* Gerald Habin* Lineville; W a v e  EI~l iPrd,  

tional ~n&fi&ih carol); Familiar struetor. Wss Gamecock was discussed. 
Carob, sung by the audience and 

ijOth *nners and ms, Sin- Jackie Caoley reported that 
choir. 

- me choir a -ntly at 
cMr received a e i r  M*,P 
greeS from the university of A,+ li-r Johnson, Pine Lake. Ga. 

night 
b- and have exhibited frequent- 
ly throughout the area. Their most be bought with P m  

the recent awards were, far m. Man. "ell Hall. Wayne a ~ p a i n t d  
den. ners, the Birmingham Mu- the scum Jurg Show; and for M(lrs. 

boratory Schools Add 
liege Sinclair, the 1961 Alabama State Handsome New Buildings 

* t *  dormitory will begin in 1962. 
The exhibition may be seen in The most expensive building New lights were i n s u e d  on 

Program in the history of Jackson- t k  camp= this week also, A new 
ge is now unaer tyge Of lamp with metal reflectors 

plans for a va me structures cam- has replaced the old globemtype 
to the S G ~  by veral under construction, lights On b e  posts around the cir- 

gublic is cordially invited. and Thursday. on the drawing board. cle in front of G~~~~~ Hall, and leaders. ALter much disc 
SGA. decided that they An addition of c l a s s r ~ s  has new flood lights have been e ~ t e d  
sor the variety show early in Janu been completed for the Elementary to light up  the campug m e n  back *as To Laboratory School, and a new of G~~~~~  dl where 

of "em". A committee composed science buiMing Is almost finished walk between dormitorieg class- 
Charles Baker, Sandra Lester, ahd me band part in the Christ- for  the w n d a r y  laboratory 
Wayne HiIliad was appointed to mas parade in Gadsden Monday school. In use since Oct. 1 is the room library a d  dining 
ask President Cole about reserv- and wilI ln the new Leone Cole Center which corn- hall. - ing the new auditorium for week- ton paracte Thursday night. prism a dining hall, auditorium $nd RammoM Hall, the dining 

' ~ , j p u b  fashions for collefse girls The A, Cappella Choir, whkh last chapel, and Patterson Hall, a dm- hall, is being converted Into a stu- 
were modeled by the home eG0- Ken Monk reported that the .\vql in the mi ton  for men, which was open. 

dent union bulldm and when jackets would be here around Dec. -M Music, win We- ed in September. 
nomics majors at ~acksonville state - Z:?@~FB~ a t  the P ib t  Metho- under mnstruct~on now are ad- Completed will house the college 
College on Wednesday evening, I Reeves Smith announced the dist Chph in On Sunday ditions Ramona wood Library book shre, confectionery shop, of- 
m c .  6, at 7:30 o'clock in the New Mifis Mimosa beauty pageant would DeC. 3, at 8 o'dock. and Aye= Science Hall, and fices of staff personnel and St l -  - - A--A:~....;,.- ~ h -  010th- he held nn Dee. 14. On Tuesday. Dec. 5, the choir another dormitol7r for m a .  The ,.,,,, f l  ,..,,,,,,* ,,A 



Marlene Robinson, Lwburg;  Na 
dine Shipp, Rainsville; Mable Wal 
lace. Ragland; Nancy Anderson. 
Gaston; Eugenia Branscomb, Shef- 
field; Virginia Eddleman. Vine- 

, mont; Anne Harris, Eastaboga; Di- 
.anne Hughes, Rackmart, Ga.; Linda 
Hpphries,  Cedar Bluff; Pat Man- 
.- Smyma. Ga.; Martha Miller, 

'~e$ngton; Willetta Murchison, 
m m e ~ ;  Joan Parrish, Temple. 
' Ga.; Linda Spayberry, Delta; Jan- 
h e  W e y ,  Chattanooga, Tesn. 

cation table. and at least two thirds 
of the Shorter Catechism. 

Every student shall walk a mile I 

- aWUJl lW 'Ib - A.." a.W..., 

I 1 about niglnt end will march in the A d -  - for week- ton parade Thursday night. 
-popular f&Mons for college girls The A Cappella Choir, which last 

were modeled by the home ew- Monk reported that the 
-4 ngmks majors at Jacksonville S b t e  Wbuld be here ahund 'Dee. 

College on Wednesday evening, Reeves Smith announced the 
pec. 6, at  7:30 o'clock in the New M b s  Xrnosa beauty pageant woad 
~ e o n e  Cole Auditorium. The Cloth- be held on Dec. 14. On Tuesday, Dec. 6, the choir 
ing was made in classes taught Wayne appointed the four @SS will sing for three high schools in 
by MPS. John F. Green. presidents, Hal H a m ,  Barry Hold- Oadsden: Emma &insom, I Q : ~  a. 

J o a n  Stringidow Jordan, Ash- ridge, Dickey Justice, and Jimmy m.; Etowah County High, 1 pm., 

b d ,  and Betty Westbrook, Bre- Tinker, to start making plans for and Cybden High School. 230 pm. 
men, Ga., narrated the fashion the class officers' dance. The annual CMstmas concert 
how had as its theme, A motion was made that we ad- will be on T ~ ~ & ~  

' 'stars Fell on Alabama". Mter evenin& Dec. 12, in the high schc@l 
the *rionnrtnce, a reception was DEAN MONTGQMEKY R e ~ c t f u l l ~  submitted, auditorium for the - b d  p ~ p , ~  

a day, tnless a freshet, earthquake, 
or some other calamity prevents. I 

held in the home management 
h o w  for parents and friends of 
the students. 

11icladed among the models were 
the following. 

Iva Abeher, BLountsville; Dixalee 
m e n ,  ~ a m o ~ ~  Cay1e Diekt Betty 

- mae m@es* 
Scarbroulfhs Katherine 

Kossie Glaae, 
Annilton; un- 

Rubye Godbehere. 
Br-ell, Martha 

Whchna."p Hurst# Ohatchee' 
.&riiet Black, Union Grove; 

-ley Burgw, Wellington; Wck- 
% m v i s ,  mmlap; Brenda Durham* 
70 Ann Crow, Sara Hal-, *art 
Payne; Anita Henry. Wanda Pra- 
ter, Shirley Stewart, Jean Hamric~ 
0&1lrtl: Helen b e ,  Patty Maxwell, 

Powell. Charlotte R o w *  

No yonng lady shall e i o t e  more 
than an hour a day to miscellane- 
o w  reading. 

No young lady is expected to 
W e  gentlemen aeguaintanees un- 
less they are returned missionaries, 
or agents of benevolent societies. 

-The Woman Collegian Staff 

JSC Dean Elected . ' of Deans 
a * +  

Dr. ~ h e r a  E. Montgomery, Dean 
.of Jac-aville State College, was 
elected chairman of the Aradeac 
Dew@ of the Southern Stah at the 
annual meeting of the Southern 
d c i a t i o n  of Collega and 
&try schools held at the Fountain- 
bleeu Hotek Miami Beach, Fla., t hb  
week. H e  has served previously as 
secretary and vice-chairman. 

Dr. Montgomery, who holds a 
Ph,D. degree from Duke Universi- 
ty, became dean a t  Jacksonville in 
1955 when Dr. C. R. Woad retired. 
He was professor of svciology when 
he was appointed dean. 

scnoo~. HI ude since Oct. 1 is the lUu- and dining 

Sandra Lester 

Try Praise, 
11 Works 

1 1  * 
A mother -lded her small son 

one afternoofi when he had come 
home from school. Hanging hll 
head, he took it with a scowl. La- 
ter, when she was tucking him into 
bed, she heard him pray, ‘a-r 
Lord, help M~~~~ see the good 
things I dMs as the bad 
things. Amen." 

~h~ mother suddenly realized she 
had gotten into the bad habit 
of criticizing-and failing to see 

wsitive in her own son. 
She resolved within her that she 

3' Ch% ~ e d ,  L M a  JO G-1 Em. Statom, auprrmtendent of 

new Leone Cole Center which corn- 
prises a dining haIl, auditorium and 

and Ha* a dor- 
mitow 'Or d'& was Open- 
ed in Sentember. 

and the public. next morning 
at 10  c clock they will present the 
same program far the college sttl- 
dents in the Leone Cole Audi- 
torium 

The choir is conducted by Mal- 
colm Griffin and the band is under 
the direction af David Walt-. 

Fashion Show Held 
Last Wednesday 

The fAone tole Home E~~~~~~~ 

Club and clothing chws, whid 
are asscciated with the Home Eco- 
nomies Department presented a 
fashion &ow on Wednesday night. 

Feli on was *os- 
en the theme. 

prair. criticism--and try 

The very next morning, the boy 
was his breaktast when he 
spilled a tumbler of milk on the 

The first impulse of the 
mother was to scold, to tell him he 
must be careful and not be so 
clumsy. But, she bit her tongue. 
mnally, she said to him, uson, you 
haven't your milk for a 
long are usually prdty 
careful at breakfa&: with that she 
cleaned up the mess. he boy had 
expected a scolding. ~i~ whole at- 
titude showed he was set for it 
when it came. But, when she 
prgised him for the care he bad 
been showing at the table, his 
whole attitude changed. A smile 
lighted his face. And the mother 
found that he took more care on 
mornings after that. 

no% Linda Joyce Gartman. Anita 
Hsrdin, , Gd6den. 

jjlll d o ~ o n c h i e ,  Jane Pruett, 
% g d h  kdden.  Mary Smith, 
Jacksonville; Sue Ellen McEachern, 
w t ;  Gwen Whittington, Cleve- 
land; Dianne Woods. Kay Love. 
P i a o n t ;  Billie Bush, Eden; Patsy 
:ynum, WaInut Grove; Nancy Jar- 
.&a, Cragford; J d t h  Latimer, 
.&wander City; Becky Livingston, 
-ham; Nadine Mattox, Glen- 
&a Y-tchfl, Ashland; Carolyn Sail- 
ofs; $alhdesa. 

Jane Able$, Rheauaette Hold- 
brooks, Linda Parker, Glencoe; 
Nancy Campbell, Wdvi l l e ;  Cassie 
coots, m e ;  Patty Faucette, Pal- 
merdak; Rilla Harvey, Oneonta; 

. Brenda Green. S h a l b ~  Henry, Alb- 
ertville; Doris Slatel', F h t  Rock; 
Melba Wilson, Centre; June Bucke- 
lew, Boaz; Martha Morris, summer- 
ville, Ga;  Benneta Odom, Cedar- 
town, Ga.; Helen Perman. Virginia 
Yocu. ,  Attalla. 

Notice: Writers, Students ... 

hall. 
Hammond Hall, the old dining 

hall, is being converted into a stu- 
dent union building and when - 

und& constructlon now ere ad- 
dttions to m o n a  wood Libruy 
and Ayers Science Hall, and 
another d o r d b r ~  for men. The 
contract will be let shortly for a 
new building to house the music. 
home emno* and bu&ea de- 
partments. Construction on another 

There were &I lovely girls gre- 

C 

P 
L 

7 
I %' 

Jacksonville City Schools, also at- 
tended the tneeting in M i m i  and 
spoke to the secondary division on 
"Callege-High School Relations". 

N O T I C E  
e * 

Meximn Christmas holidw trip 
open for one male coue* student. 
Ex~renses approximatel~ $80.00. 
navel$% comW&m CulOt+ ZeU- 
a, Francisco Tamez, Prof. Leon 
McCLuer and Dean WUlmn- If 
interest& see Dean Willman im- 
maately. 

Times Have Changed 
Among &e r d e l  king enform 

at Mount Holyoke College in 1837 
w a e  &e following: 

NO young lady ahall become a 
member of Mount Wolyoke Semi- 
nary who cannot kindle a tire. 
wash potrutom, repeat the multipli- 

completed will house the college 
book store, mniectionem shop, of- 
fices of st& pensomel and Stu- 
dent Government Association, and , smau auditoriua. 

Some of the new buildings will 
be air-conditioned. 

Merry 

* * *  
The to be used in the 

COLLIGIAN is due in the editor's 

sented in tailored suits and top 
coats they had made. Tha dress% 

, MODELING-Shown above are three of Che home e e b h d c  
modeling clothes they made prior to the fasbion shodr held lrst w&k 

office (2:30) TueSday afternoon 
prior the week of publication. 

Thig hue seveml articks were 
left out due to the fact that certain 
staff maberg  neglected their duty 
a M  other students turned their ma- 

were made of cotton, dacron, silk 
and wool. 

The foll6whg committees were 
chosen to plan the show: PoUy 
Lorren, Helen Perm- Movene 
Nelson, Sara Dempsey, Rilla Har- 
veg, Dorig Slahr, Nancy Camp- 
bell, Betty Westbrook ,and Joanne 
stringfellow. 

A reteption for the girls in the 
fashion show and their guests was 
held d t e r  the show in home 
management house. The food &a- 
es prepared the refreshments for 
the reception. 

terial in late. I srn sorry, but if I 
make m e  exception I would have 
to make another. It takes a great 
deal of time and work to put a 
paper of this size out. I will be 
glad to use any material provided 
it is turned in on time. Your under- 
standing will be greatly appreci- 
ated by the editor. 

h e  Collegian staff will meet on 
Wednesday nights in room 181 
Bibb Craves Hall a t  630. 

Faeh member is required to be 
there. Anyone interested in journ- 
dim is welcome. 
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Circle K Sweetheart - 1 
Top High School Student, 1 
Polly Lorren Tops At JSC 1 * * *  

I must say "if your're looking 
for personality, humor, beauty. and 
charm, you've come to the right 
place." Polly Lorreen, D:cember 
Circle K Sweetheart, has these 
traits plus many more. 

Polly is the attractive daughter 
01 Mr. and Mra C. A. Ldrren Of 
Odenville. 1 education at - ~ e r c e r  University in{, 

Macon. Ga. She completed work 
for her AB and MA degrees at the, 
University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill, N. C. 

Eefore coming to Jacksonvlkei 

b 
she taught eighth grade for one 
year and sixth grade two yews in 
Rome, her hometown. During hw 1 i 

"'I* 

One can see from Polly's list of 1 
activities while attending St. Clair 1 
County High S~hool  that she was 
rated togs among the students. She 
was president of the Beta Club, 
Student Council, and the 1959 
County FHA, secretary of m, 
sophomore favorite, member of 
school newspaw staff and annual, four years at  Jacksonville, she has' / 

become known for her fairness 1 1 staff, DAR Good Citizenship Girl, 
senior class beauty. and senior best 
personality. 

Polly's popularity didn't cease 
when she entered Jacksonville 
State College. She is a member 01 
the Phi Mu Chi Beta and Baptist 
Student Union, mphomom class 
favorite, secretary of Pannell Hall 
and the Leone Cole Home FAX- 
nomics Club, and Miss Mimosa 
candidate from Pannell Hall. A h  
she was treasurer of the summer 
sophomore class. Besides all her 
activities, she has a work scholar- 

1 POLLY LORBEN I and unique sense of humor. 
She finds her job a5 dorm 

mother for entering freshman not,  
ship for Mrs. S. B. Matthews, home 
economics instructor. I 

Polly enjoys sewing and makes 
many of her attractive clothes. She 
a h  sonjoys reading for pleasure 
and playing volleyball. She's a 
member of the Girls' Intramural 
Sports and enjoys basketball to 
the fullest. I 

only interesting but rewarding a9 
well. she declares. / I 

Currently, her hobbies are grad- 
ing papers, keeping the boys from 
lounging in the arcade as well as 
reading and studying her newly 
purchased Encyclopedia Britanni- 
ca. NEW MEMBERS OF SIGMA TAU DELTA-The above members were initmted into Sigma Tau Delta Polly, a sophomore, is majoring 

in home economics and minoring 
in science. She plans to teach vo- 
cational home economics. 

I Janice Beton, Brenda Butler, Lenora McDaniel, Judy Pentecost, Busan Batey, and Glenell Halpin 

Consider Your 'Spark With Plenty of Glow,' I mony was conducted by Robert 
Haley. After a brief history of the 
organization, the symbols of the 

NO Christmas I birth of ow Lord. What could be I the glorious proclamation af the Influence 
By CLOVIS GASKIN 

club, were explained by the other This 1s Miss Sandra Parrish O ~ C ~ H ,  w d t e r  s t u d w d ,  treasw- 

I 
er; Glenda Simpson, secretary; 
Sandra M i w e l l .  rewrter: and 

Music b o r e  appropriate? Some of the 
greatest music ever written has 
been written at Christmas. Anyone 

We should be mindful of the fact 
that we are constantly yielding an 
influence either for good or evil. 
If our influence is to be ior good, 
we must with God's help strive-ta 
be the kind of person those around 
us ought to become. 

? ,  - -  - 
Steve Olarson, second vice presi- Phi Mu Chi Beta dent. The initiates wem then c a l M  

phi MU Chi Beta held its annual to the front and the oath of the 
inif j &tioll banquet an Wednesday. 0rgafi~ltion administered by 

who has even thrilled to Handel's Have you ever what -ah will forever hold a rever- Christmas would be like if there ence music. 
were no music? It you have never given music 

Music is everywhere. At School a chance ta inspire and challenge 
Christmas carols me softly played YOU at Christmas. pay ~)aficular 

Nov. 29. In the Blue Room of tbe 
Gamecock Drive-In. 

Members, initiates, and guests 
were welcomed by Robert Raley, 
the president. Mr. Reuben Bower 
gave the invocation. 

Lt. Col. C. E. Binham, of Ft 
McClebn, gave a very interesting 
talk on Civil Defense in which 
h e  described the programs of both 
the United States and Russia. 

A n  impressive initiation cexe- 

the president. 
New members of the club are, 

Sandra Reaves, Betty Westbrook, 
Sandra Carter, Mary Broley, Helen 
Perman, Judy Pentecost, Norma 
Owens, Robert Hill, Martin Deven- 
yns, Kathrine Staridee, Jeraldine 
Gray, Kenneth Johnson, Gwuln 
Nabars, Brenda Hill, James John- 
son, Polly Loren, Bobby Gamble. 
John Coggin, James Cummingg 
mtty  Martin, Nellie Joe Carlisle. 
Iva Absher. and Doris Um~hrev. 

Each one ot  us should be an 
example, which is a person, thing, 
pattern, or act fit  to be copied. 
Do we live our daily lives as a 
good or bad example? 
We should keep in mind that 

regardless d our positln, whether 
we are a student, teacher, ~ W S S  

over some job, or just a common 
worker, we need to do our work 
just as  fsithpullp as if we were 

as we dine and students continue ittention to it this one  
b hum them as they walk to their 1 such oppdd~ win a m t -  I 
classes. 

In the dores, the strains of "Sil- 
ver Bells" and "White Christmas" 
cheer us despite the rushiag crowd. 
People who never dare to sing at 
any other time find themselves 
singing as they shop. 
Yes, music necessarily goes along 

with Christmas. The angels sang 

mas program of music presented 
by the A Cappella Choir. Dec. 
12, at the high scnool auditorium, 
free of charge. You will be glad 
that yau came. 

The choir will repeat the pro- 
gram Wednesday morning fur the 
college students in the new Leone 

I Cole Auditorium at 10 o'clock. - - 
working directly for the Lord. If 
our tasks are worth doing they 
are worth doing corectly. It doesn't 
m t t e r  what ow manner of life SAMNCA P A m s H  TWO Popular Seniors Share 1 This Is Your life 1 is we are likely to be observed by 
somebody every day. * * I  

Maybe just a word. a look. ar an By GAY TElWPLETON / Spotlight Honors This Issue 
- Jax State is proud and fortunate 1 We of the Collegian salute Jimmy I 

attihlde iou ld  h W ~ s s  & - W y o w - ~  a - m r k  mywhere on --. *- ?, * I By HELEN * a +  S!l%4KLEY 
gome way and every deed should c e m m t ~  m - e m e  it i~ Sandra 

' -" I By JUDYE JONES have a student Hke JO Ann nnker ,  better known to everyme1 
Crow. Her exuberant personzdlity as "Tinker*', for the often humor- 

ous yet serious attitude he has 
willing hand have Jo upon life. Jimmy is recognized for I I 

- .  - 
k n d  to akuse  in others high aspi- "Sparky'' Famiah of Roanoke. 1 h o n g  the shower of $tars that 
rations. If you would stop ,long Truly this little lady is a spark have been paraded in the columns 
enough to think how your life with plenty of glow. Of the Collegian, none gleams more 
nn..lrl i n f l n l - n a  rfimanna n r l  neb bk: M.* A l n h 3  nhmntnr ham cp- br i~ht lv  than RIIP marklinu namn- 

Ann a favorite among students and his friendliness, plEesing perso- 1 1 --.., a*. . . .  



SANDRA PARELISH - -rvrrWr 
* I *  

- By GAY TEMPLETON 

a Spotlight Honors This Issue 
rnwkre on - - -. 1 - -t.?? *.. -. . ,. - ~---- . +.L  W . 

presume it is Sandra BY J U P ~  JONES -BY HELEN STEAKLEY ' 

Cbw. Her exuberant perS0mUt~ Parrish of Roanoke. Among the shower of stars that 
and willing hand have made Jo iittle lady is a spark have been paraded in the columns 

Ann a favorite among students and of the Collegian, none -gleams more 
brightly than our sparkling perso- 

teachers. 
A junior majoring in home eco- 

nality for this issue. Jimmy Taylor. 

tian attitude. Jimmy is the talkative fellow 
nomics, she is quite active in ex- , around campus that everyone 

He is the attractive son of M r .  in you? tra-curricular groups. J0 Ann is and M ~ ~ .  C. A. Tinker of Brighton 
coming queen, cheerleader, accom- knows as "Satch". He earned his 

social chairman of the junior Jimmy is a freshman majoring in Youth panist tor the glee club and Rotary nickname as a freshman and it has 
Club, and "Miss Handley High". remained with him throughout his 

class; class editor, The Mimosa; history and minoring in sociology. 
She sang the lead for the "Spark- college career. He got this name 

secretary of the Leone Cole Home AS we all know, he has been out- By HELEN STEAKLEY from bavid Greer, a schoolmate. 
standing in his activities this year David told him, "Jimmy, you look 

just like Satch YcHoney of the 
Bowery Boys." The name stuck. 

to represent Jacksonville at the looking for excitement. They are honorary music sorority. and now GLENDA SIMPSON 

Alabama Industry Association in skippins throllgh life with the bare she has been nominated n c n ~ d i -  Pert and pretty Glenda Simp- 
essentials of knowledge. date for the title. "Miss Kimosa". 

a from RainsviIle, 
A 1861 graduate of Hueytown The Young don't appreciate their No doubt this radiant beauty wi!l shares the Collegian spotlight. 

~ g h  school, J ~ Y  was a mem- youth until they become old. Then pick up her major in music edu- 
they realize that it's too late to cation and land in the sky with the  A Cou"?lOr in Daugette* 

do what they should have done in other stars. is a favorite among the freshmen 
their early days. zs well as upper classmen. Her 

When we become old, we have ever-present smile and pleasnt 
to r e a h  that weere not attractive Cheerleaders To 

,isposition are qualities which to look at. and it we haven't mar- 
r i d  already, our chances are gone. Sponsor Variety make Glenda a "typical" Jax State 
We find that money is not impor- s:udcnt that so many admire. 
b n t ;  that money can't buy happi- Show Soon Glcnda is majoring in math and 

50 ANN CROW ness which is what we want more * * z  rnino. ing in English and biology. 1 
than anything in the world. We 

Economics Club, SGA represents- find that we are too old to drive 
By TASKA WILLIAMSON She is secretary of the Science 

a hol-rod, ride a motorcycl2, or do The cheerleaders are sponsoring Club, secrctary of the Three Keys, 
anything that is dangerous. a variety show between the change treasurer of the Student ~ ~ ~ ~ m ,  

One way we can find happiness of the semesters. The definite date J L M M Y  'I'AYLUK 
member of Sigma Tau Delta, and 

is by reading and becoming more has not been set as yet, but You 
intellectual. w e  can read to cope will hear more about it later. Hal has been to be honored "Satch" graduated from high 

9chool. school in 1954. Being undecided 
with physical disability and lone- Hayes and Jackie Cooley will be by IVho's Who Among Students in about the future, he entered 

I liness; with a book we can travel on hand to be the emcees. American Uniwrsities and Col- *ir Force and four Up- 
through the world in a few hours Winners of the fall talent show, leges. on his discharge in 1958, he entered 
-not 80 days. plus l5 Or 20 new Glenda also served as secretitry Jacksonville State College with 

We can become familiar with fill your evening with laughing of the freshman class. Her services the ambition of becoming a teach- 
Shakespeare, Kipling, Longfellow, and fun. One thing especiaUy you 

- Hawthorne and many others. will want to see is Mrs. Hudson and have not gone unrecognized, for 
while his ambitions soared at 

newspaper. 

dent of the Beta Club; vice presi- of the Mhmfm. He hasn't been very 
dent of the Student Council; secre- active in other organizations since 

and does i t  gladly. Her de- ated with his fellow students. exploring things we've failed to tary of the senior class; w c i a t e  his freshman year, feeling that observe before. w e  should think The NewI'nan Club ,itor the yemm and stvdies come  fir^. pendability and enthusiasm con- His interests are quite varied. for 
and not let othem do * * *  cerning everything she undertaka When asked what he enjoyed doing it for us. We shouldn.t do a thing 

who. Glenda was also a member "Sat&'* wiIl graduate in January, 
a re  qualitim that will continue to in his spare time he replied. "Who 

the crowd does it. 
Among the many clubs On Cam- of the FHA and FTA clubs. with a major in biology and 

bring her success, even f0ll0wh3 has any spare time?" Jimmy is Pus, the Newman club is one of Following graduation in Map, a minor in chemistry. He is now 
praduation next year. JO Ann's admired for the way in which he 

A-s we begin -tun? we the most important. Its member- ~ 1 . m  plans to study math on the &inB his Practice teaching at Jack- 
d d e r a t i o n  for others and char- takes his responsibilities seriously. take care Of Our 

as 
as ship consists of Catholic students. post-maduPte level to redize her sonville High School. He & en- lhould cOnrelve Our energy and 

Beside the fellowship the mem- ambitions as a mathematic- giggle have endeared her There are no *fhite plans in our minds. We .hould be consider- bcrs they an also fumling 
joyed his teaching because he has 

to everyone, but particularly to her jimmyts future, but he says he had a fine group to work with. ~e 
Psnaen friends. 

ate Of older P-ple knowing that a grave obligation of keeping in- In addition to her Other hopes to teach biology in a public qualities, Glenda is a flood Wrt.  high school upon graduation. 
like to some type Of One Of these W s  we be de- formed about their religion. Dur- 

She and beus ir mn poUbwing graduation, JO Ann sacial work. pendent on others. 
ing the first week of December Well, the curtain is about to fall hopes to go in, =me field of home Everyone enjoys working with Let's resolve to m&e our l i v e  the officers were mese of- Clegg and her COUselor~ kid her on ~ i ~ ~ ~ . ~  college li4 but the -nornice; possibly teaching. Jimmy in the dining because useful and worthwhile with a view ficers are as follows: president, about being ''runner-up for favo- 

h g e  is not going Lo to be deserted me a l l e g l m  congratulates YOU, he ~ Y S  has mmething to my to to achievement of intellectual, ldllse MEOulre; vice ~ ~ ~ i d ~ ~ t ,  rite ~ ~ u n s e l o r  on first floor old because he bas a wonderful arrr 
JO Ann, for your excellent college make one miie. luck, and spiritual and physical maturity, John Steppie; secretary, lrancis hall"! lined UP for the future. we predict 
rmord and for being selected for may you have success in then no one Can my that our youth mr l l ;  Treasurer, Doreen C ~ m e e r .  The Collegian wishes for you that he will be the star 
4'This is your life." the future, Jimmy. was wasted. We hope to be the best yet. much success in the future, Glenda! in his classroom. -6 - - ~ . -  
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K E N  M O N K ,  
Sports Editor 

From The Presbox.. . 'rs End 1 Gamecock Basketballers In Action 
One of the pleasures of a student's 

coming to college is that of meet- . Season With 
ing the faculty. This pleasure was 
experienced with this editor recent- 
ly upon met ing one of the leaders 
of our campus-a faculty member 

A 5-4 Record * a *  

widely known--Coach Don Salls. - 
Coach Salls has just finished his 
15th season as head football coach 
at Jax State. 

a Y 
CLYDE DAVXS 

Coach Salls was born at Trentop, 
N. J., but moved to White Plains, 
N. Y., at  an early age. At White 
Plains High School, Coach Salla 
played on the varsity team for 
three years at  the quarterback po- 
sition and was named to the All- 
County team his senior year. Being 
a backfieldman he was scouted 
by the University of Alabama, 
where he decided to enter college KEN MONK 
and carry on his football career. ( COLLEGIAN Sports Editor 1 

outstanding leader scholastically. 
He received a BS. Degree and 
was a member of Sigma Delta Psi, 
Phi Delta Kappa, Phi Sigma Kap- 1 
pa, and the "A" Club. 
-' Coach Salls entered the army in By virtue of the "golden toe" of 
1943 with a reserve commission of Jim Harris, the clutch running of 
second Lieutenant. He was in com- Arland Carter and b y  Gentles 
bat in France as a platoon leader and the gang-tackling of Jax S!ate. 
with the 78th Infantry Division, dcr%nse, the focutball Gamecocks 
was wounded and returned home closed the season with a 9-6 tri- 
in 1944 after being in three major umph over cross-state rival, Liv- 

I cam~aigns. 1 ingston State. This victory enabled I L - - 

i I Upon leaving the service in 1945 Coach Don Salk' forces- to COXm 
with the rank of captain, Coach Out 0" the high end of a 5-4 seasor. 
Salls returnea to the University mark- 
where he received his MA degree 
in 1946. 1946 proved to be a fortu- 
nate year for Jax State. for this is ' 

the year Coach Salls came to the 
Gamecocks, after turn~ng down 
several offers to play professional 
football. 

Coach Salls is married to the 
former Miss Margaret Ruger of 
White Plains, N. Y., and they have 
four children, Donna, 17, Patricia, 
12, Cheryl, 8, and Dee, 5. 

We'll all be watching Coach Salls 
next year as he again takes over 
the Gamecocks with the expert- 
ness that seems to go along with 

VUAVH UUN JALlrEl 

During his four years' stay at 
Alabama, Coach Salls played quar- 
terback, right halfback, and full- 
back. He also played with the 
Crimson Tide in the Cotton Bowl 
in 1942, and was voted as outstand- 
ing in the role of fullback. Suc- 
cess and fame also followed him 
the following year when he per- 
sonally gtrided Alabama in the 
Orange Bowl to defeat Boston Col- 
lege. 

Aside from heing outstanding in him. You've done a fine job, Coach. 
sports, Coach S a m  also became an I keep up the good work! I 



ness that seems b go along with - 
, M& from, king ~utstanding in him. YOL?V'@ hnne a i&b job, koa*, 

sports, bath SaUs also becams an 1 k ~ p  up the good work! 

- The Sports Staff 

. I *  

hil  &S W M ,  tllb Y Q ~ .  
w n  the Qi the' 

"c- ZUW He is 6'4" Wa"yne 

@ap h t n  Annbtvn Hi@ W o k  
wqw, lzmnrn* - sS- 

&W 4 (5 hmd l-&bcmm 
mwpm '%pntl* men and m,, 
$hat b$t hzld to m a h e m f  
la his In- &b rtrad drfm &bb: 
dawn tba h e d  
M the ktdne& this M&W% 'TWW"' 
4 bat 6em $gs!n&g M g l ~  a#ve 

wAan bud- 


